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A number of websites around the world are designed using PSD to Drupal conversion technique
and this number is growing each day. Drupal is an open source content management system which
comes with robust features which allows creation of highly advanced features. From social networks
to picture galleries and from ecommerce websites to corporate blogs PSD to Drupal web
development technique finds its usage in every sphere of web development. The reasons for the
popularity of PSD to Drupal theme based websites are the superlative features it offers. When you
convert PSD to HTML/Drupal you not only get a website which is easy to manage but you get one
which feature rich and customized to meet all the needs of your business.

Superlative Features of PSD to Drupal Websites

1. Customized Look â€“ It is very important that your website has a customized look and when you
convert PSD to Drupal, you get exactly that as the website is developed from scratch based on the
needs of your business. The website can be themed around your products and services to be easily
identifiable for the customers. You can also make use of hundreds of third-party plugins to achieve
added functionality in your website.

2. Cross Browser Compatibility â€“ PSD to Drupal conversion results in cross browser compatible
website. This serves as a great advantage in your marketing endeavor as the websites appear and
function uniformly across major web browsers such as Internet Explorer, Firefox, Safari, Opera and
Chrome. Along with this the websites are also W3C validated which further improves their
performance.

3. WYSIWYG Editor â€“ Like all other CMS based web design solution Drupal also comes with a
WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get) editor which allows you to post content easily into your
website. This web based interface doesnâ€™t require any coding knowledge to manage the content
posted in a website.

4. Multi-Lingual Support â€“ Your PSD to Drupal website can support all the major languages around
the world. The website can render a version of the website in the native language of the place the
user is logging from. The visitors can also manually change the language in which he or she wants
to view the website.

5. Advanced Security â€“ This isnâ€™t a factor which one should ignore at any cost as security is of prime
importance in your website. It should be protected from external threats such as viruses and
Trojans. This is where PSD to CSS/Drupal conversion comes good as the website can be made
highly secured in this content management system.

These superlative features definitely add a lot of punch to your PSD Design to HTML/Drupal
website. Hire the services of a good web development company which has expertise in PSD to
Drupal conversion as this involved slicing the PSD files with surgical precession and converting
them into a web compatible format using HTML and CSS. Look for companies which specialize in
PSD to Joomla theme conversion and manually code the website which improves your search
engine score.
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